LIBRARY BASICS

Student ID card = Library card
Use your zPass to login to Library resources
Manage loans and request interlibrary loans with myLibrary
PHYSICAL SPACES

Physical collections
Group and quiet study spaces
Computers, Wi-Fi, power points
Printing & photocopying
POSTGRADUATE

Lounge and study space
HELP ZONE

Drop-in help for finding information
No appointment needed
Answer your questions about Library services and facilities
ELISE

Finding and evaluating information
The academic writing process
Plagiarism and how to avoid it
SUBJECT GUIDES
Curated online guides
Key resources and databases
Get started in finding information on your topic
RESEARCH HELP

Help with your research subject
Research methodically for reviews
Specialist databases and sources
Individual & small groups
GOOGLE SCHOLAR

Find it @ UNSW
MANAGE YOUR REFERENCES
RESEARCH HELP
What is the effectiveness or safety of varicella vaccine when used in healthy adults?
CONNECT WITH US

UNSW LIBRARY
@UNSWLIBRARY
LIBRARY.UNSW.EDU.AU